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TO GET $10,000

Of This Amount $8,000 Will Be Devot
ed to the Public Schools and Tax
r ~ « win r . . « V . Ab.u. M 2 N -

Decision Not to Appeal

Case

Af

fecting So Many.

ft

IS

Special to Times-Republican.
Mt Pleasant, Feb. 26.—The back
taxes due the state of Iowa from the
**"
c
Beokwifth
and
MoClure
es
,
amounting to $28,000, will be paid into
Ecte. /t
£
tihe treasury of the county within the
,,t two weeks. This is in accordance
, , .
...
•with the decision of the supreme
of Iowa, which held that stock held
toy -these estates in the Western Wheel
ISt
Scraper Company, of Aurora, 111., was
tikr'
taxable in this county as well as in
.
Illinois,
thus reversing the dec si
iM
the district court, which
held
that
•
these stocks could only be taxed once.
Considerable interest has ibeen manl
tested all over .the «tate over this de
cision, which
— was handed down by
the supreme court a few weeks ago.
I t not only affects these two estates,
•but all other persons who hold stock
in any concern doing business out of
the state There was some talk that
this case would be appealed to the supreme court of the United States, but
.
5 5 ' i t has been decided not to do this.
Out of .the $28,000, the city of Mt.
pleasant will receive about $10,000, out
of which $8,000 will be devoted .to the
public schools. Tax Ferret Ben McXK <joy, of Oskaloosa, -who brought the
jti action, will receive 15 per cent of the
amount, or about $4,200.
The re: mainder will be devoted to the various
county and state funds.

mb'

•ft

CERRO GORDO COURT NEW8.
si.

Small Damages Awarded Pedelty —
Carpenter Loses Case.
Special to Times-Republican.
Mason City, Feb. 2$.—The jury In the
case of Howard vs. Pedelty, in which
the plaintiff asked »1,500 damages for
malicious prosecution, gave the plain
tiff $28.25 actual damages, that amount
•being his actual expense In defending
himself of the charges made by Mr.
-m Pedelty of larceny of some household
goods.
Because of lack of evidence, the case
• 7 ^ of E. E. Brown, a carpenter, against
the Northwestern
States
Cement
Vj, plant, was dismissed today after the
t'~ plaintiff had introduced their side of
the case. The plirintiff was employed
M" by the company and In the giving way
v^-^-of scaffolding, he feH sixty feet to the
ground, injuring him seriously. It was
not shown that the Injury was be
cause of neglect on the part of the
company. Five ot the seven druggists
Indicted by the grand Jury waived ar
raignment and it is understood will
stand trial. Those who appeared are
Cruggists George Cnagg, George Tiss,
Frank Michael, G. H. Lambert, and Dr.
C. C. Blrney.
v

I? AGITATE MANUAL TRAINING.

Kv Mass Meeting to Be Held at Iowa Falls
This Week.
Special to Times-Republican.
Iowa Falls, Fe'o. 26.—A mass meeting has been called for Friday evening
ji; of this week at the Baptist church ,for
the purpose of presenting to the peo"t 1 pie of the city the matter of manual
training in the city schools. There appears a strong sentiment in favor of
the installation of this branch of work
' " Jn the schools, as other cities and towns
of the state have found the work ac
i? complished of the greatest benefit. The
matter will be presented by Professor
Sfc Bleakley, superintendent of the schools
at Clarion, where the work has been
r
carried on most successfully for sev
eral years, by Mrs. Eva Simplot, who
Is conducting a manual school for
girls in this city, and by Superintend^Ss, ent Hazzelwood, who has thoroughly
investigated the subject and the results
ft of the work In other schools.
y;

It

NEW LODGE AT THOMPSON.

I.

K. P.'s Have_a Charter Membership of
/
Fifteen There.

Special to Times-Republican.
Buffalo Center, Feb. 26.—There was a
new K. P. lodge instituted at Thompson Monday night, with a charter
membership of fifteen.
Bison lodge,
>. of Buffalo Center, and Vera of Gerwum.
conferring ine
thie degree work.
'i* mania, conrerring
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Supreme Court Decision Aftects
Beckwith and McClnre Estates,
* Amounting to $28,000
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ago, and a 4 C-hristian Science healer in
Centerville. Mrs. Anna Sandahl, was
asked to give it absent treatment. This
she did by prayer, and the child im
proved and returned to school. In a
few days it was taken sick again. The
father said the teacher had punished
the child. He again resorted to pray Central Iowa Oonipaii.v's Prop-;
er. and Thursday of last week had
Mrs. Sandahl
at their home and erty Disposed of to Iowa Falls
pray for the
-»covery.
Sunday moriiiiig'fte^^v was sitting
and Laroi to Syndicate
on a commode when he*said: "Oh,
papa, I feel so bad." The father car
ried him to the bed and said to him: OPERATES IN SEVERAL COUNTIES
"God is your life." "Yes, God is my
life." replied the child, and then ex
pired.
SUICIDE AT IOWA CITY.

to Prominent Linn County Family

Iowa City, Fob. 26.—Mrs. A. F.
Mentzer of Marion, a member of one
of the most prominent families of Linn
county, was found dead at the Rnrkley Imperial hotel in this city yester
day, having committed suicide
!>y
means of chloroform. She was about
42 years of age and wealthy.
A note was discovered in
wjJjcj1 rea<j; "Please notify Mr. Toms
at tjje parmers an(j state bank at Marion If anything happens to me."
Mr. Toms was notified and arrived
in town during the forenoon. He was
an o]d friend of the Mentzer family.
n o light on the probable
cause of suicide. Mrs. Mentzer leaves
one daughter. Mrs. George Beattie.
well known Cedar Rapids woman. Si,
had been living with her daughter, but
recently she had been doing consider
able
CLKTkVZ traveling.
liavtmife. She
wnv came to
».w Intra
»«'*»*.« City,
- n,. (
February 17, stopping at the Burkle.v
Imperial.
*
Mrs. Mentzer has property valued, it
is stated, at about $80,000.
Family trouble, probably imaginary
j n whole or In part, is responsible for
the death of Mrs. Mentzer. She did not
hesitate to discuss her alleged griev»n«» against her son-in-law in public
Places. She had $20,000 life insurance,
f e told a clerk in a dry goods store,
b u t *\ad it fixed so that her son-in-law
nmuM get
o-dt none
norm of
AT it.
IT
would
HAS ARM AMPUTATED.
Hopes Now Entertained for Recovery
of Merril Andrews, Hampton.

Special to Times-Republican.
•Hampton, Feb. 26.—The condition of
Merril Andrews, who was accidentally
shot while hunting Saturday, was such
that physicians were obliged to ampu
tate his arm near the shoulder. Mr.
Andrews rallied well from the opera
tion, and hopes are entertained for his
complete recovery. It was found that
the ball and parts of the cartridge
had passed up the the entire length
of his arm, tearing the flesh fearfully
in their passage, and that the ball
was still above the point of ampu
tation.
A curious incident is related of this
hunting trip of Andrews and his com
panion, Charles Hamilton, to the ef
fect that a shotgun carried by the lat
ter, burst the second time it was fired,
and but a few minutes before Mr.
Andrews was injured. Luckily neither
of the young men were hurt by the
first accident.

RHEUMATISM

er. The mines there were beginning to
play out, but the discovery of this sec
ond lield of coal, under the exhausted
one. means a great deal for the little
mining town.
WILL WED IN SOUTH.

(Man Discussed to Incorporate
Engagement of Des Moines Man and
Iowa Falls Woman Announced.

Movement to Enforce Laws

jSptH'i;'! ' » ! r • i*1-'."?-Kc: l» i i
Iowa Falls. Feb. .'6.— Des Moines and
at Webster City
Iowa Falls social circles are interested
in the announcement of the engage
ment of a l>e* .Moines gentleman and
ACTIVE
an Iowa Falls woman, whose marriage ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
will lie solemnized in the south
in
April. The contracting parties arc
George I). McCain, a prominent busi Will Seek Injunctions Against Drug
Owns Toll Lines at Hampton, Iowa
ness'man. and Mrs. Ida Vermilyea. of
gists and Other
Violators Rather
Mrs. Vermilyea lias been
Falls and Eagle Grove —No Change this city.
spending the winter in the south and
Than Indictments — Present Cru
Contemplated in Management — To J
the wedding will be solemnized at one
sade No Small Affair — Methods of
Be Enlarged and Improved — News of the famous resorts on the gulf. The
wedding will be followed by a. tour of
Detectives Criticized.
of the State.
the south and east. Mrs. Vermilyea
was a resident of r>es Moines prior
to coming to this city.
Special to Times-Republican.
•Special to Times-Republican.
Webster City. Feb. 26.— Rev. F. W.
1
MEXICAN
WAR
VETERAN
DEAD.
Iowa Kails, Feb. 26.—The Central
(Jinn, of the Methodist church of tills
Iowa Telephone Company sold its
Jesse C. Williams Was Formerly
a city, who is leading the temperance
holdings yesterday to Secretary \V. V. j
Prominent Resident of Boone.
and anti-gambling crusade here, has
Shipley, who is said to represent a! Special to 'Times-Republican.
announced that the reform forces may
syndicate of stockholders residing at ! Boone. Feb. 26.—Word was received
decide to form a close association
in
this
city
yesterday
afternoon
of
the
La Porte City and Iowa Falls. The
death in Pcrrv of Jesse C. Williams, by incorporating and selling shares
stockholders accepted the proposition formerly of this county, death
oc of
stock,
the
capital
stock
to
1
made by Mr. Shipley, who has been curring shortly after 12 o'clock Tues
be used in enforcing the laws in
secretary of the company for many day. Mr. Williams was for many years
this city. At a rousing union meet
years, and the transfer was closed up ! a prominent resident of this city and 1
served thru the entire Mexican war. ing a collection of over $200 was tak
last evening by the newly elected He will be brought to Quincy, this
en. which has been turned over to the
board of directors. This company county, for burial, which will occui
\V. C. T. L". to use as they see fit in
maintains independent toll lines be Thursday.
furthering the movement now on in
tween and exchanges at Hampton,
DEATH OF OSCAR SHERMAN.
Wubster City.
Iowa Falls and Eagle Grove. At the
Attorney (idle of l )es Moines, is still
annual meeting of the stockholders the Consumption Claims Son of Former
here and it is expected that within a
same board of directors was elected
lo**a Governor as Victim.
day or two lie will assume active di
and the board in turn chose the old Special to Times-Ri publicm.
officers, who will look after the com
Waterloo. Feb. 26.—Friends her" rection
of
the movement directed
pany's interests until the matters per were notified yesterday of the death against illegal liquor selling.
The
taining to the transfer are closed up. ot Oscar F. Sherman, son of former grand jury convened yesterday and is
Mr. Shipley stated last evening that Governor Fnren It .Sherman at Phoe still in session. It is learned, however,
there would be no change in the man nix. Ariz., of consumption. age.d 41 that it is not tiie plan of Mr. Odie
agement, which has been in tlie hands years, A sister. Mrs. Dickinson, living or Detective C. W. Bard, the latter of
of H. G. Conger of this city. He stated in Des Moines, and his mother, living whom has spent some months here
that while no new exchanges or toll in Vinton, survive, as do also a wife collecting evidence upon which Mr.
lines would lie added at present, the and child.
Odie will base his prosecutions in be
old equipment would be enlarged and
half of the state Anti-Saloon League,
BEAMAN COUPLE WED.
improved.
to secure any indictments. They do
not wish to be compelled to fight for
George Brown Takes Miss Ella Myers jury verdicts and instead will bring
SECOND FIELD OF COAL.
as Bride.
actions in equity, seeking injunctions
Discovery Means Much for Fraser, Special to Tines-TJ. puo'i- nn.
either for the entire closing up of a
Penman. Feb. 26.—George Brown, business, or, in case of a drug store,
Where Mines Were Playing Out.
i
formerly principal of the public school, enjoining against the sale of intoxi
Special :s rtmes-Rrnublicaii
Boone. Feb. 26.—The town of Fraser! and Miss Ella Myers, one of our best cants.
during the past couple of days has j young ladies, were married at the
Statements made at the union meet
taken on new life. For some time the home of the bride's parents. Mr. and ing held at the Baptist church indicate
Mrs.
Mose
Myers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
superintendent of the mines has been
that the crusade now under way is to
prospecting there for more coal. He Brown will take Teddy's advice and go be no small affair. It is understood that
to
Colorado
and
open
a
stock
ranch.
conceived the idea that a lower vein of
the cleaning up is to be a thorough
coal could be found by drilling from
one and that no guilty persons are to
Farewell Party at Dickens.
the bottom of the pit in Shaft No. 5. He
be allowed to escape. There is much
secured a gang of drillers and put them Special to Times-Republican.
objection to Bard and the methods he
Dickens, Feb. 26.—A farewell party has used to procure evidence, but the
to work. Sunday night, so informa
tion from that city says, a five-foot was given Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- ministers and W. C. T. U. are inclined
the home of to back him up and the city is in a
vein of fine
coal was struck. The Curdy recently at
drillers at once reported to the mine their son, Archie McCurdy. A large state of suspense while awaiting the
owners and work looking toward the crowd was present and passed a very disclosures that arc expected within
developing of this field has been start pleasant evening, and presented Mr. a few days.
ed. The finding of the coal, twenty and Mrs. McCurdy with two beautiful
feet below the workings of the old rugs, to remind them of their Dickens FEDERATION ELECTS OFFICERS.
•mine, has caused considerable com friends. The McCurdy family will leave
ment. and means a great deal for Fras- for Two Harbors, Minn., tills week.
Nevada Women Choose Mrs. Payne as

ITS PAINS AND ACHES CAUSED BY
URIC ACID IN THE BLOOD

.

V'lK

Rheumatism is in reality an internal inflammation. It is caused by an excess of urio
acicl and other irritating foreign matter in the blood, which has gotten into the circulation
because of indigestion, chronic bowel disturbance, weak kidneys, and a general impaired
and sluggish condition of the system. The refuse or waste matter of the body, which
should be carried off bv the usual avenues of bodily drainage, is left m the system because
of these irregularities, and it ferments and sours, forming uric acid and other impurities,
which are
[ogeg jts powersof nutrition and healthfulness and becomes a weak,
acid-laden stream, which, as it circulates through the body, deposits the poisons and acids
with which it is filled into the muscles, nervea, joints and bones. This cajJ^s in^^atl°
and soreness, and soon the pains and aches commence; the joints swell, the flesh grows
sensitive and tender, and Rheumatism is established in the system.
r
The progress of Rheumatism is usually
JOINTS INFLAMED AND SWOLLEN.
gradual; day after day the blood continues
Six
years ago I had a aevere attack of Inflamma
to distribute the uric acid throughout the
tory Rheumatism. I was laid up in bed for six
j-f
body, and slowly but surely the disease
months, and the doctors I had did me no good.
They
changed
medicines
every
week,
and
nothing
grows worse. The little pains tugging at
•v
they prescribed seemed to help me. Finally I left off
the muscles, or wandering from joint to
their medicine and began the use of S. S. S. My knees
and elbow joints were swollen terribly, and at one
joint, which were the first symptoms of the
time my joints were so swollen and painful that I
disease, now become chronic and cause
could not close them when open. I was so bad that
I could not move knee or foot; m fact, J had one of
more intense suffering, the muscles become
ai
the severest cases of Rheumatism I ever heard of. 1
tense and drawn, the lubricating oils and
was getting discouraged, you may be sure, when I
began S. S. S., but as I saw it was helping me I confluids which aid the joints to work smooth
I? f
tinued it, and today I am a sound, well roan, and I
ly and easily are gradually destroyed by
have never had a return of the disease. »S. o. a. re
lieved the swelling and inflammation, purified my
the continuous stream of acrid matter from
blood andcured me of thia severe case of Inflammatory
the blood, and after awhile the limbs may
Rheumatism after everything else had failed.
I have
recommended it to others with good results, and know
become stiff and useless.
that it is.»• COT. for Eheun.u.m. 0?ApJ|AM_
You can never conquer this deep-seated
1355 Mt. Vernon Ave., Columbus, Ohio,
disease with external treatment, such as
plasters, liniments, blisters, etc. These may
4*

t to'l-n
louMt'Td, but as thevdo not reach the blood where U»,i
re'il cause is located, should not be depended on alone to effect a cure. The disease is rooted *
and grounded in the blood and must be driven from its stronghold there before permanent ^
relief can be had.
j
-a •
i
U1
S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood purifier, is the1
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goes downJ|
into the blood and attacks the disease at its head*;j|
and by driving out every particle of the poison andgj
strengthening the blood, cures Rheun»<asm pOTnj^
nentlv. Being a perfect blood purifier S. S. S.
changes the sour, acid-burdened blood to a nch,|J
healthy stream, which quiets the excited, nerves,^
eases the throbbing muscles and painful joints, and J
filters out ot the circulation the irritating master whichi^ causing
I

!,
t

I

!

PURELY VEGETABLE

ofThe tody "and gradually3iwurishes ba"k to"a Gthful statethos'e different^mbera that

taiuffrom the blood.

Special book^

S4. '«

President — Purchase Piano.

FROM ALL OVER IOWA
ther of the late Will Young, the unfor
j tunate young man who received fatal
Earl Langmaid has rented the Moses
injuries in a fall from a swinging stage
Robinson farm a mile and a half north
some months
ago,
himself barely
of Newburg. Mrs. Langmaid, who has
imissed a similar fate Friday after
been teaching the winter term at the
noon. Mr. Young was delivering a load
Kelly school northeast of town has re Boone.
of coal to S. J. Bowers, who lives In
signed and they will leave week after
The -members of the Fort Dodge Dis
the rooms over the Poage music store
next for their new farm home. Mrs. trict Dental society held a convention
and the coal had to be carried in a
Langmaid
is
considered
one
of
Jasper
in this
Monday, attended
iiEtngmaiu
uuuoiucicu «nc
• m
mis city
cuy -uunuay,
auciiucu by
uj about
basket and deposited in a large • box
county's best teachers and she will be ; thirty-live members. The district cornon a back porch to the second story.
missed in that fleJd as well as in her|prjges goone and seven other counties
The porch was a flimsy frame affair,
home and by her friends.
in this part of the state. The conven
and .broke down under the excessive
tion opened with a business session.
Mt Vernon.
weight, participating the ton or more
After the faculty of Cornell college The afternoon was devoted to clinics of coal, a large box of ashes and other
a t Mt. Vernon had voted to increase and at night there was a smoker and stuff stored there, to the floor below.
the tuition one dollar per term, the social session. The forenoon business Mr. Young himself took the fall, but
was
extra money to be used to support of importance to the society
striking upon a cellar door broke
athletics, the executive committee re transacted and Webster City was thru that and finally landed on the
fused to act on the proposition, and chosen as the next .meeting place. The cellar steps beneath.
as far as known, ignored it. The stu officers were elected at the Fort Dodge
dent ibody was behind the faculty and session held some time ago. Dr. P. P. Sioux City.
With no regard whatever for the
the Inaction of the executives has Dorr of Fort Dodge was elected dele
caused a storm among them and a big gate from 'this district to the state Marquis of Queensbury rules, which,
according to the pugilistic curricu
•mass meeting will be called shortly. convention.
lum, govern most scraps, five women
Centerville.
Sioux City.
waded into one another in Davidson
In a tight between prisoners in the
The
members of
the Ancient
Bros.' store the other morning—and it
and Accepted rite of Free Masons to county jail the other evening, George was all over a dish pan which was
the number of 300 are expected to Mordeau, a bootlegger, attacked Min on sale at 10 cents. One woman said:
gather in Sioux City, March 10-13 for nie Thomas with a pocket knife and "I had my hands on it first." Another
the special rendezvous of the four co cut a bad gash in the left side of the came back with a curt reply: "You
ordinate bodies of the order.
The latter, making what is considered a didn't no such thing; I had it in my
several degrees, grades and orders of serious wound. Thomas was taken to hands while you were reaching for it."
the rite from the fourth to the thirty- the Centerville hospital and Dr. E. E. Fingers sunk in women's hair, corset
second inclusive will be conferred on Bam ford sewed up the wound. The steels were bent, rats that were nestled
a class of sixty candidates. Members cutting occurre'd during a quarrel be 'neath wavy locks were dislodged,
of the order from all parts of Iowa tween the two men growing out of a peek-a-boo waists were made more
dispute over a game of cards, it is said.
-will be present.
peek-a-boo, and the scene looked like
Thomas is one of the four young
Rockwell.
a battle royal until a couple of strong
Rev. Levi D. Blandford, of Baxter, •men charged with the assault upon men interfered and placed the pan back
~ \
^
„Qe
Marshal John Quigley, on
I o u ' a ' has accepted the call to the pas- Deputy
in the lot.
Christmas day, and he and Jessie
torate of the Congregational church of
Thomas had pleaded guilty to resist
^
_
in
this Placf {|'nd _exj?.ec t_s_ ,°.
®
.
1
:
!
charge of the work inside of the next ing an officer and had been sentenced
sixty days. Rev. Blandford in his trial to six months each in jail.
—
-

Newton,

be""
c^mfng^ere* wilr find a^ unUed
luffllo Center will be the next place church ready to extend to him a corof holding the convention of the K. of
welcome.
, while
v
P. lodge. D. D. G. C. Lowell picked it ministry a number of >ears and while
out after looking over the prospective pastor of one of the churches at Denplaces. There will undoubtedly be a v e r , C o l . , and at other points, did mos.
large crowd at i:his meeting as several excellent work
things of great moment will be dis- Des Moines.
Edwin A. Nye.
• • cussed.
tUSSCU. Things
*- Illllfio now
nun look
IUUR brighter
UllglHCi for
iwt
- " - • formerly editor-inHit; Daily News auu
"i-.
£** cussed. Things never looked brighter Cntel
chief OI
of the
and 1^1
foi the
•Jil....
..
TXTV
pasti year engaged in editorial writing
for Pythians than now.
^ThVrMn"*Bros.""have" leased the room for this newspaper, has resigned his
formerly occupied by B. D. Sterling as present position, his resignation to
• •
— March
«»—•- 1. TT
a hardware store, and will open up a take
place
He- will devote
his time to private affairs. Mr. Nye
first class drug store about March 1.
has been engaged in newspaper work
SCIENTISTS LET CHILD DIE. for more than thirty years. More than
a dozen years ago he came to this
Little Willie Palmer of Brazil, Given newspaper and has been constantly enN o Medicine for Pneumonia.
gaged in editorial work. He quits the
v.*. i
now because he feels that the
Special to Tlmey-Hepubllcan.
field
Brazil, Iowa, FebT 26.—With the close application to his work extendChristian Scientist's prayer. "CJ-od is my ing over a period of more than a quar
life," on his lips, Willie, the 10-year- ter of a century entitles him to a
old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Palmer, much needed rest.
died a t thpir home in Brazil Sunday Iowa City.
Private J. F. Sproatt of Company F
'morning after having been sick with
in the Second university battalion will
pneumonia for two weeks.
This was the second child of Mr. and soon be court martialed on order of
Mrs. Palmer to be fatally sick with Commandant Weeks. The breach of
only prayers of Christian Scientists to discipline charged against Mr. Sproatt
. aid it. Coroner Tilmon investigated is that of allowing men to crons his
Mr.
the case yesterday and held a coroner's lino while on picket duty.
inquest, the result of which was that Sproatt is from Corydun. lie has dethe jury broug;ht in a verdict blaming manded counsel, and first lieutenant
the parents for the child's death, and J. I,. Oakes of Company A has been
asking the county attorney to take appointed to defend him. This will be
uteps to further investigate the c-a.-e the first court mfirtial in the history
— and prevent any other occurrences of if the university. It will be a real court
martial, but in all likelihood the pen
'/• the kind in this county.
alty will
be emorieu
enforced in case Mr.
According to ine
the evidence
eviaence xanen,
taken, the
uie any
win not oe
r Palmer child became sick two weeks J Sproatt is found guilty. The trial will

no doubt arouse much interest. Mr.
Oakes, the young man who will conduct the defense, is a junior liberal
arts student, and his home is at Clin
ton.

Fort Dodge.

The formal declaration of his can
didacy for the nomination for the
state senatorship from the 27th dis
trict of the state has been made by
Mr. Frederic C. Larrabee of
Fort
Dodge, and a petition paper -to that
effect will be filed with the requisite
signatures. The republican voters will
record their preference in the matter
at
«.». the
u«. primaries to
vw be held June 2nd
Mr. Larrabee before making his announcement has been over a considerable part of the district, which is composed of Calhoun and Webster coun
ties, and found sufficient favorable
sentiment to justify his candidacy.
However, he will continue the tour
until all of the district has been cov
ered.

Special to Times-Republican.
Nevada, Feb. 26.—The City Federa
tion of Women's clubs met Tuesday in
t'.e library parlors, with Mrs. A. M.
Payne in the chair. The secretary,
Mrs. A. Gra\es, made a report of the
wi;rk of the year, the principle object
ot wh'r-h was to procure funds to pur
chase a lu:ary piano. The ladi;s
raised nearlj one hundred dollars bv
giving socials, lawn fetes, art exhibits
and suppers when some of the gen f , .emen interested proposed that they aul
them by a subscription which was a
cordiintiy done with the result that
enough money was secured, a commit
tee appointed to procure the piano be
fore the Iw I'.'s gave their reception m
the library. It is a very great addi
tion to the parlors. The federation
elected the following officers for the
coming year: President, Mrs. A. M.
Payne; vice president, Mrs. Amanda
Smith; secretary, Mrs. A. Graves;
treasurer, Mrs. J. R. McCutcheon.
Consul B. M. Rasmusson of Stavanger, Norway, who has been home some
weeks, visited his brother-in-law, Fred
E. Hansen, in this place last week. Mrs.
Rasmusson and children remained in
Norway and Mr. Rasmusson expects to
return there on March 10, accompan
ied by his sister-in-law. Miss Sarah
Hegland of Roland, who will visit a
few months.

For Exchange
Stop the
Leak
The loose money that slips,
thru your Augers and leaves
nothing to show for it, amounts
to a considerable sum every year.
You can have all that money,
with 4 per cent Interest, to use
when you need it. Just start a
savings account in the

Fidelity Savings Bank

,t

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.

PECKHAM & SMITH
Over 14 East Main Street, Marshalltown,
New 'phones, 162—780—526.

Pilgrim
Hotel
M A R S H A L L T O W N , IA* |

Cured of Croup by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

C.M.COLEMAN,

j

Prop. and Mgr.

*

Rates $2 to $3 Per Day

>

640 acres Improved Clay county,
Minn., land for stock of merchandise
to amount of $15,000.
120 acres Improved Iowa land, will
take merchandise or town property to
amount of $5,000.
80 acres Iowa improved land, want
merchandise
or town property to
amount of $3,600.
Good restaurant business and build
ing, also clear house and lot, for merchandise. Price, $3,000.
160 acres of North Dakota land, im
proved, incumbrance only $650, will ex
change for small stock of merchandise
or town property.
We have several stocks of goods to
> exchange for land, also town property
•for land; Missouri land and /cash for
~ 'f town property or merchandise.
We sell all classes of property at
auction. If you have a house and lot
that you wish to dispose of at auction
this spring, see us at once and make
arrangements.

Open Saturday evenings 6:30 to 8

Swaledale Man Insane.

Spo^:--'!
rim«"=-Ii.epi:n!ic«r.
Swaledale,
Feb. 26.—Because he
showed symptoms of vicious insanity,
William Richardson, a prominent far
mer of this section of the county, was
sent to the hospital at Cherokee by the
insane commission today. Richard
son is weii known, and there is much
keen sorrow over his unfortunate af
fliction. He is about 30 years of age.

•••jjllF
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Iowa.

Do It Now

Mea's 50 Cents

Gregory Coal, Coke 8 Lime Co,

Dr. B. F. Kierulii's

About Your Winter Fuel

v ;;l

i

! ; U;
r-lr:

Nevada.

The board of directors of the Agri
cultural society of Story county met
at the office of Mayor Dean, who is
president of the society, at 1' o'clock
Saturday afternoon, selected the dates
for the next meeting, appointed a
committee to check up the books of
the secretary and treasurer of last
year's meeting and also to examine
the premium list for the purpose of
making possible changes. The dates
selected for the meeting this year were
September ^1!, -3, -4 and 25. These
dates are practically the same as the
ones of last year. Those present at the
•meeting were President Dean. Vice
President S. R. Fry. Secretary F. H.
Greenawalt and Messrs. White. Fantz.
and Christian. . . . George Young, a
well known laboring man of the city,
who drives a team for the Nevada
Coal and Ice company, and is the fa-

PUBLIC SALES I

INFIRMARY
Treats all diseases of the
JAMES GRUBB.

EDITH GRUBB.

"When our children were small they were subject to croup," says Mr. J.
R. Grubb of 7Ui! South Fourth street. Albuquerque, X. AI. "One night they
were both taken at once. I ran for the doctor. They grew worse very rapidly.
My wife thought they would surely die before I returned. One of them already
looked like death, when she remembered that she had a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy in the house. She gave them large doses of it, and when
I returned with the doctor the babies were all right, the dangerl was over.
She told the doctor just what had bi endone and what she had done. He said
he did not know what Chamberlain's Cough Remedy was made of, but that it
had. without doubt, saved tlies babies' lives." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
contains no opium or other narcotic and may be given to • child with per
fect confidence. For sale by all leading druggists.

Eye far. Nose ® Throat
104 East Main.

New 'Phone( 314b

1. S. MILLARD,

Justice of the Peacc,
FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANCE,
SURETY BOND8
NO. 6 SOUTH FIRST AVENUB

Wendell P. Aaulsby, Auctioneer
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.
Feb. 25.—William Flanders, 1 mile east ot Bea*
man, IS horses, 56 cattle, 100 hogs, implement*.
Feb. 26.—J. L. Wagner, 3 miles southeast Ot
Mint-rva, 25 good horses, 35 cattle, 25 Dureo Jer
sey brood sows.
Feb. 27.—C. H. Filer,
miles east of Oreen
Mountain, 8 horses, 50 cattle, 10 brood sows, hay,
corn, implements.
Feb. 28.—H. J. and B. E. Keefer, 24 high grade
horses, 21 cattle, implements.
Mar. 3.—H. P. Edsall, 2% miles west of Mari
etta, closing out sale, horses, cattle, hogs, imple

ments, corn, hay, household goods.

&

New 'Phone 909.
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